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This last week has been a real feast for Political junkies. Other than Election Day, the State of the Union is one of my favorite times in politics. Our
President was fantastic and gave a very impressive speech renewing his
commitment to the middle class:

President’s
Message

“It is our generation’s task, then, to reignite the true engine of American’s
economic growth - a rising, thriving middle class...It is our unfinished task Patricia Farley Crutcher
President
to restore the basic bargain that built this country - the idea that if you work
hard and meet your responsibilities, you can get ahead, no matter where you
came from, no matter what you look like, or who you love...It is our unfinished task to make
sure that this government works on behalf of the many, and not just the few; that it encourages free enterprise, rewards individual initiative, and opens the doors of opportunity to every
child across this great nation.”

ERA Action

I felt relieved when the president talked about economic funding and the necessity to fund
cuts somewhere other than education, Social Security, Medicaid and Medicare.

Politics 2013

“It is our generation’s task, then, to reignite the true engine of American’s economic growth a rising, thriving middle class...It is our unfinished task to restore the basic bargain that built
this country - the idea that if you work hard and meet your responsibilities, you can get ahead,
no matter where you came from, no matter what you look like, or who you love...It is our
unfinished task to make sure that this government works on behalf of the many, and not just
the few; that it encourages free enterprise, rewards individual initiative, and opens the doors
of opportunity to every child across this great nation.”
I felt safer knowing he was in charge in the White House when he spoke on the issues of gun
violence and the necessity of giving every child access to high quality preschool.
“The State of the Union is Stronger.”

Super Mule

Our President gave a great inspiring speech showing the positive growth our country had
made in the last four years in many areas including jobs, the environment, restoring the middle class, holding down health care costs and bringing our troops home and he explained
how he planned to approach the future. We know that although he called on Congress to put
“country before political party” many will not.
We have a job to do.

SBDWC
Boosters

We have a Governor and a legislature in Florida that are fighting Democratic progress every
step of the way. They are refusing to implement programs that are there to improve the lives
of Florida citizens. When Rick Scott refuses to use Federal funds that is an example of tax
dollars paid by Florida citizens just being sent elsewhere. The money he refused for high
speed rail was given to California to make jobs there—not here. We need to step up and help
the President finish what he started. The American people voted for an agenda on Election

Day and our SBDWC will be working with groups who are going to be working to mobilize individuals to advocate
and speak out for the implementation of our President’s program, including gun control, sensible environmental policies to address climate change and immigration reform.
We will also be working very hard for the defeat of Governor Scott and to gain Democratic control of the Florida
Legislature.
You can help by staying informed, keeping engaged and making the calls to our members of our local Florida Legislature and to our Representative and Senators in Washington when asked to do so.
You can help on March 5th by attending the Awake the State Rally to “Free the Vote” at the Viera Government complex.
You can help us grow our numbers in the SBDWC. Do you know someone who would make a great member, who
believes in the progress we are trying to make and is not afraid of a little work? If so, invite them to our “Hi Tea by
the Sea.” It is our goal to have 100 members by June.
Let’s remain engaged and help the President with his agenda. Let’s finish what we started.

Post Messages frequently on Facebook, twitter, LinkedIn and on your club sites, etc.
Either way, get in contact with your legislators and make everyone aware that we want ERA Ratified. Our Florida
Legislators need to Lead the Way but we need to influence them by urging them to do so.
I would love to do an ERA Sign Waving – any interest???????
Moving ERA ForwardMilly Krause
Terry LaPlant left many petitions with us for the Florida Land and Water
Legacy campaign which is attempting a grass roots effort to get a constitutional
amendment on the ball that would require the state to spend more in funding on environmentally sensitive land and water areas. If you would like to work on getting
the petitions signed, please contact President Patty Farley.
Florida has more than 1,000 freshwater springs, but unfortunately many are suffering from nitrate pollution that fuels the growth of toxic algae blooms. Compounding the problem is a decline in their flow that in some cases resulted
in them sputtering out completely. Geologists have found a disturbing increase in saltiness in a few of the freshwater
springs, which could signal future problems with the state’s drinking supply.

ERA Status – Milly Krause
At this point, there has been no movement on ERA SB54 and HCR8001.
We’ve had some small success. The Jan. 10th ERA White House Petition that was filed and
expired at midnight Feb. 9th reached its goal of 25,000. In fact, it surpassed its goal and had
27,146 online petition signatures when I last looked at it at press time. This was a nationwide
goal and effort. This petition appeared in Huffington Post. The Feminist Majority and a number
of other clubs were promoting it. A number of us in Brevard worked diligently to post it on Facebook and send out emails to our groups, etc... This is the type of effort needed if we are to get the
ERA ratified

For those going to Tally Days, you can begin making your appointments now.

Milly Krause
Vice President

What can each of us do to help? At this point in the legislative session, committee work is critical for the movement
of the ERA. It is crucial for all of us to make those phone calls. If you don’t have time, make one or two calls, which
is better than none. The last newsletter contained contact phone numbers. If you need them, please let me know. Tell
them ERA needs to move out of committee and forward.

An initiative begun under Jeb Bush led to the state’s purchase and preservation of thousands of acres of land that
could have been developed or otherwise contributed to the pollution of the aquifer, but new moves have been
stopped and go unfunded by the Legislature — except for one involving septic tank inspections, which was passed
and then repealed before it took effect.
Because many of the springs are major tourist draws, their environmental woes have an economic impact. As a
result, local officials across North Florida have formed their own group, Florida Leaders Organized for Water, or
FLOW for short, to push for what they’re calling the Fountain of Youth Springs Protection Act of 2013. Several
groups are working on this effort and the DWC of Florida has gone on record to join in the effort to protect the waters
and springs of Florida.

The following will help too.
House Bill HCR 8001 ERA Bill (the C means congressional) sponsored by Rep. Lori Berman. Several cosponsors of this bill are on the Local & Fed. Affairs Committee, which is where this bill has remained since
Jan. 11th. See the link below, which shows you all the committees it’s been in since Dec. 5th. You should be
able to access the committee members from the top menu bar. If not, go back to home and click committees. All the members of the committees can be found there. Contact the chair and as many members as you can.
http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Bills/billsdetail.aspx?BillId=49204
To contact your Florida House of Representatives, use the following link:
http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Representatives/representatives.aspx
Senate Bill SB54 ERABill Co-Sponsored by Senator Joyner & Senator Margolis hasn’t move since it was filed since Dec. 5th See the following link and the committee assignments: Click the link to see the bill below and you will see the committees, etc.
http://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2013/0054
To contact your Florida Senators, use the following link:
http://www.flsenate.gov/Senators/
You can also help move the ERA forward by sending post cards, letters, emails to your legislators and LTE (letters to
the editor) – If you don’t write the LTE, you can go online at Floridatoday.com and respond to the LTE’s

102-year-old Desiline Victor, who was a guest of Mrs. Obama at the State of the Union, waited for hours to vote
at her precinct in North Miami. If Florida’s elections were fair and accessible this would not have happened. It’s
time to eliminate the unnecessary barriers imposed by Gov. Rick Scott and his legislative allies that prevented an
estimated 201,000 Floridians from casting a ballot in 20121.
It’s time for Florida’s elections to be fair, convenient and accessible where voters don’t have to wait in line for hours
to vote. And no eligible voter should have to take the time to go to the polls only to find out they can’t cast a regular
ballot because self-serving politicians enacted cumbersome rules to protect their own seats.
There are a number of key reforms that the 2013 Florida Legislature must pass to fix Florida’s broken election
system. First, we must establish a minimum of 14 early voting days, with 12 hours to vote each day, including the
Sunday before Election Day. Second, Floridians who move to a different county should once again be able to update
their address on Election Day and cast a regular ballot. Additionally, all proposed amendments to the Florida constitution should be limited to 75 words to ensure reasonably sized ballots. There’s a lot more to do but this would
be a good start.
Let’s Free The Vote and Awake The State.

Progressives from all over Florida came together at Legi Camp to discuss issues that they felt warranted a concerted
effort to try to improve the lives of Floridians and the environment. Many issues were discussed including Medicare
Expansion, Funding Education, Awake the State and Free the Vote, and the ERA, which was discussed in a break out
session led by SBDWC member Milly Krause. Over 130 individuals were present for the event and the number of
DWC among the group was very impressive as shown by the group photo. Present from the SBDWC included Patty
Farley, Milly Krause, Hazel Buggs, Shirley Smith, Trish Nichols, Vicki Impoco, Terry Sanders, Laura Fausone and
Shannon Roberts.
A major highlight of the day was when Milly, Patty and Laura took part in a live progressive talk radio Show “Smile,
it’s only Politics.” on the subject of ERA, where they spent an hour discussing the history, issues and necessity of
raising awareness on the Equal Rights Amendment and the Florida Legislature.

In Loving Memory of Holy Hale
This bench was placed at the elementary school
where Holly taught. Holly left us suddenly and
very early in her young life. We miss her sweet
spirit.

Florida Politics.
Have you seen the new Sexist Florida Logo to cause business to
move to Florida. Governor Rick Scott and the state’s economic
arm Enterprise Florida launched the new $380,000 advertising
blitz last week, debuting a new website, fresh logo with an orange necktie in place of the “i” in “Florida,” and the catchy slogan
“Florida the perfect climate for business, which they hope will
lure companies to the Sunshine State. I guess someone in Tallahassee forgot to let them know that women conduct business
and are CEO’s of major corporations, too, but we have learned how the Republicans in Tallahassee value women
haven’t we.…..DUH Miss Representation…..

Water Gulp
I don’t know about you, but I was really disappointed when I heard that Jim Greer settled on a deal and was going
to jail. That would have been the trial of the century with all kinds of juicy gossip about the unlimited charge cards
and male only trips to the Bahamas used by high level Florida Republicans
The gathering five years ago has gained a life of its own in the criminal case against former Florida GOP chairman
Jim Greer, who has been charged with money laundering and grand theft for allegedly diverting about $200,000 in
party funds to a corporation he created. The trip itself isn’t tied to Greer’s legal problems, but details of the weekend could have surfaced in testimony at his trial, which was ready to begin with jury selection last last Friday in
Orlando.
Now let’s see Last Friday was about the time that Marco Rubio was being circulated on the cover of Time magazine
as the Savior of the Republican Party, and he was going to do the rebuttal on Tuesday night. Tuesday morning we
learned that for the “good of his family”, Greer was going to make a deal.
We are so sad…we wanted to hear about Marco’s charge card and his new flooring in his “Middle class” home he
tauted. That must have been a pretty good deal to be made on the day of the speeches when the world really wanted
to hear about the golf carts full of prostitutes.
To think all that sin and hope was washed away with a gulp of water.

Super Mule
It will now cost you 46 cents to mail a letter. Some people are complaining about the price even
though it’s a penny more than the old price. You’re not allowed to spend $4 on a cup of coffee
and complain about a cent.” –Jimmy Kimmel
“House Speaker John Boehner said that President Obama’s focus is to annihilate the Republican
Party. Do Republicans look like they need any help from President Obama? They’re doing a hell
of a job themselves.” –Jay Leno
Gov. Bobby Jindal of Louisiana said ‘we must stop being the stupid party.’ Good luck with that. When Sarah Palin
heard that, she demanded an apology. She said, ‘How dare he insult hard-working, patriotic, idiotic Americans like
me.’” –Bill Maher
“Already the Obama administration has been rocked by scandal. Beyonce lip-syncing; or at least we think she was lipsynching. Manti Te’o said it sounded very real to him.” –Bill Maher, on Beyonce possibly lip-syncing at the Inauguration
“Lip-synching – let that be a lesson; if you are in Washington DC and you open your mouth and another voice
comes out, it better be the NRA, an oil company, or a bank.” –Bill Maher
“In a big meeting of the Republican National Committee, Louisiana Governor Bobby Jindal told the GOP to ‘stop
being the stupid party.’ Then Texas Governor Rick Perry gave the rebuttal.” –Jay Leno
“Zimbabwe’s finance minister revealed yesterday that his country has only $217 left in the government Treasury.
Today President Obama said, ‘Stop bragging!’” –Jay Leno
“A new poll found 78% of respondents believed the planet had warmed over the past 100 years. The other 22%
burst into flames.” –Stephen Colbert
Beyoncé finally admitted that she did lip sync the national anthem during the inauguration. Now Donald Trump
is claiming that since she did lip sync, President Obama is not legally president. He said it invalidated the whole
thing.” –Jay Leno
Senator Bob Menendez was caught in a little scandal. Apparently he’s been going down to Puerto Rico and getting underage prostitutes. He denies it. But he says the path to citizenship passes through his pants.” –Bill Maher
“The Daily Caller website found two women in Puerto Rico, who claim that he promised them $500 for their services and only paid them $100. This is my kind of Senator – socially liberal and fiscally conservative.” –Bill Maher
“Two prostitutes from the Dominican Republican say that New Jersey Senator Bob Menendez paid them for sex.
And Menendez is in big trouble because as you know it is a felony to impersonate a Secret Service agent.” –Jay
Leno
Hispanics and Republicans go together like beans and very very white rice that is highly suspicious of the beans.”
–Stephen Colbert, on Republican claims that the Hispanic vote should belong to the GOP
A Justice Department memo claims that President Obama has the right to order the assassination of an American
anywhere in the world. Isn’t that crazy? In a related story, Donald Trump has gone into hiding.” –Conan O’Brien

It is the time of year that
we have our Membership
Event. Our theme is “Hi
Tea by the Sea” and our
special guest is Senator
Nan Rich. Please see the
invitation for details. The
building we are using can
accommodate 100 individuals, and we hope to have
that number in attendance.
Please mark your calendar
and if you have a family member or friend that
would make a good member, bring them. We will
be happy to also send them
an invitation if you give
us the information. WE
do need for you to RSVP
for yourself and any guests
as soon as you know how
many are attending. WE want all of our members there and plan to take our annual photo
at this event. We will have to cut off inviting individuals when we reach 100 confirmed
attending.
There is no fee, but we will be happy to collect donations to help with the cost of food,
which we will purchase from Publix and Sam’s. We have a menu designed and if you would
like to purchase items or donate to the cause it would be appreciated. In order to ensure we
have this proceed positively and have a great event, I have prepared a list of do’s and don’ts.
Do volunteer to bring or purchase items if you can drop it off the day before or plan on arriving early for sit up. Be specific on how much you intend to bring and bring that amount.
Do call 773-2949 to see what is on the list and what we need.
Do bring items that have been cleaned, cut and prepared ready for serving. We will not have
time, materials or any desire to be preparing any items there.
Do take home after the event only what you personally purchased and brought with you. We
have had members upset with hurt feelings over this. Things have disappeared that people
wanted. Leftovers should go home to the family whose member prepared or purchased the
item.
Some of you arrive late because of other obligations and we understand. In that case it
would be better for you to donate $ to the cause.
Don’t ignore any stranger at the event. Smile and introduce yourself. Shake hands. The
person you welcome could be our next great member. Show them what great members we
have.
On the day of the Tea we will need some volunteers to help with sit up, decorating, and clean
up. Call 321-773-2949 for information.

Scheduled Events

Next Meeting
March 2 at 11:30
at Memaw’s
Business Meeting
We will be discussing
the Inaugural Ball,
Tally Days, and our
“Hi Tea.”

Tuesday March 5th
Awake the State
demonstration
“Free the Vote”
at the
Viera Government
complex from 4 till 6.
Attend and bring a
sign if at all possible

If you are planning
on attending Tally
Days, make sure you
inform us at the next
meeting and have a
check for $37.50 to
cover your registration fees. There are
no walk-ins allowed.
You must be pre-registered to attend.

Janie Holman
Geraldine Kapushy
Cathy Stanton
Madeline Farley
Alan Jotkoff
Pat Jotkoff
Laura Fausone
Joe Pishgar
Eileen Manning
Bea Gillespie
Maggie Gula
Leonia Francis
Artney Turner
Jackolyn Lombardo
Vicki Impoco
Molly Tasker
www.hodadpix.com
Bessie Barnes
Terry Sanders
Milly Krause

Our sincere Thoughts and Prayers
are extended to all the US troops
stationed in Afghanistan, around
the world and also to their families
everywhere.
We pray for the safe return of the
troops, a speedy end to the war and
the wisdom of our leaders to guide
us in this conflict.

Become an SBDWC Booster

Your ad will appear in the newsletter as well as in
the archive at http://sbdwcnewsletter.com where
thousands can view it. A link included in your ad
will be “clickable” so as to send greater traffic to
your site.
Help us find Boosters to cover the costs of printing
our newsletter. Cost for a one line listing is $20
for 6 months or $35 for a year. Cost for a two line
listing is $30 for 6 months or $45 for a year, additional lines extra.
Contact pfarley_101@hotmail.com

You can find archived PDF copies of
these our newsletters at
www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

